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Under this project, ETP is collaborating with
development partners, who have carried out
such analysis and scenario mapping as well as
with the Vietnam Energy Partnership Group
(VEPG) to ensure high quality coordination
among all relevant parties, including the
Government of Vietnam and related agencies.

BACKGROUND

REASONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Start date: August 2021
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Rocky Mountain Institute

The Government’s Draft National Power
Development Plan 8 (PDP) for the period 20212030 sets out Vietnam’s commitment to
renewable energy target of 15-20% in the energy
mix by 2030, to be increased to 25-30% by 2045,
as determined in Resolution 55. Reduction in
coal-fired power production has recognized
socio-economic benefits for Vietnam, including
air quality and health improvements.
including
quality
and health insurance.
AIM OFair
THE
PROJECT
ETP is conducting a review and gap analysis of
existing abatement scenarios, identifying the
optimal and realistic pathway for abatement of
the coal power generation pipeline. The project
outlines a strategy for building consensus
amongst involved stakeholders and a
communications strategy and tools with the aim
to support the Government of Vietnam in
reducing use of coal for energy generation, and
its replacement by renewable energy sources.

● Demand in Vietnam is expected to grow at
double digits, driven by robust economic
growth, industrialization, urbanization and
population growth.
● Technically robust solutions can be derived
from global experience. Policy makers in
Vietnam need concrete evidence-based
solutions for reduction of energy sector GHG
● Political will and clarity of ambition for
energy transition, as spearheaded by the
Prime Minister Pham Minh Chinh’s declaration
on a net zero carbon future for Vietnam in
2050, backed by targeted policy interventions
is key to a successful transition pathway.
● Financial tools and solutions (auctions and
securitization) supported by policies can
support rapid transformation to low carbon
system.

RESULTS AND IMPACT
The project provides a synthesis of the existing
energy sector scenario planning and alternatives
to foster a low carbon energy system, engaging a
whole-of-government and development partner
community in one conversation on the realistic,
technically and financially viable path to achieve
Vietnam’s ambitious target for a net zero carbon
economy by 2050. It develops communications
materials to drive a consensus on the scenario
planning outcomes with respect to energy
security and jobs.
Working in close coordination with the Energy Transition Council and its technical working groups, under
this intervention, ETP:
reviews the current analytical basis of abatement scenarios and policy recommendations, including
insights from WB, ADB, USAID, GIZ and JICA, taking into consideration the ongoing work emissions
peaks, the Social Economic Development Strategy 2021-2030 and the Social Economic
Development Plan 2021-2025
uses the most appropriate and best practice analytical tools and modeling methods. The review
considers essential factors to modelling abatement of coal-fired power generation
expands on global knowledge on tested pathways to low carbon energy systems, reflecting on
experience of forerunning countries in policy, technological and financial implementation options
identifies gaps and opportunities, taking into consideration the results of previous mapping of
development partners, think tanks, NGO initiatives and support programs
carries out consistency checks between the PDP8 and the updated NDC and any other planning
documents of the Government
ensures effective communication of the findings including coordination with partners and
knowledge transfer to local authorities
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